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A Note From RTG Director

Doug Instenes

Grow Your Love of Theatre!
   After the pandemic shutdown, 
we don’t take anything for grant-
ed, and I continue to be thankful 
and amazed at our dedicated audi-
ences. You helped us fill the seats 
for our abbreviated 84th season, 
and welcomed our summer musi-
cal, Into the Woods.
   Now, we welcome you to the 
first play of the season, Native Gar-
dens. Our playreading committee 
thought this was a wonderful com-
edy that touches on serious and 
sensitive issues. 
   It is important to have good 
neighbors, and there is nothing 
like replacing a fence to test that 
relationship. The two couples in 
this show have divergent views 
on how to plant and maintain a 
backyard and flowers. It gives us 
all a time to think about the walls 
we erect between each other. Are 
there ways to bridge those walls 
and find a peaceful settlement?
   While you will surely laugh at 
this comedy, it will also give you 
a few points to consider in a more 
serious way. You may even appre-
ciate your own neighbors more.
   Take a look at the article on page 
two, and join me in appreciating 
all the volunteers who keep the 
Racine Theatre Guild going, in 
good times and bad. From honor-
ing a music director and photogra-
pher, to thanking long-term volun-
teers, including two with Lifetime 
Awards, we have the best people 
in the world who give their time 
and talents to the RTG!
   Someone has planted a love of 
theatre in your hearts. We hope 
this show and the rest of the sea-
son will nurture, water, and make 
that love grow even more.

FRIDAY, Sept 16           7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Sept 17           7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Sept 18                2:00 pm

FRIDAY, Sept 23               7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Sept 24    2:00 & 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Sept 25            2:00 & 7:00 pm                  

THURSDAY, Sept 29            7:00 pm

FRIDAY, Sept 30               7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Oct 1         2:00 & 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Oct 2             2:00 pm 
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Native Gardens
Opens September 16

Continued on page 4

   Season 85 at the Racine Theatre Guild 
continues to bloom with the hot-but-
ton comedy Native Gardens by Karen 
Zacarías This entertaining, thought-
ful tale follows two couples, next-door 
neighbors, who run into a turf war 
about who will plant what in their back 
yards. The play was commissioned by 
the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park in 
2016, and has gone on to regional and 
community productions throughout 
the country. It opens September 16 and 
runs three weekends through October 2.
   Native Gardens follows the young 
couple with Latinx roots, Tania and 
Pablo Del Valle, who just bought a fixer-
upper house in a well-established neigh-
borhood in a suburb of Washington, 
D.C. Tania is very pregnant and full of 
ideas on how to plant native species in 
the back yard, encouraging birds and 
insects. Neighbors Frank and Virginia 
Butley are on the edge of retirement, and 
Frank is enormously proud of his well-
manicured yard and flowers, maintained 
with care and weed killer. This year, he 
is once again vying for the Potomac Hor-
ticultural Society’s best garden award.
   When Pablo decides to throw a party 
for his new law firm within six days, he 
and Tania decide that their backyard is 
the best location to fix-up quickly with 
native plants and a new wood fence 
between the two properties. Soon, the 
Del Valle’s find out that they actually 
own two more feet of land on the other 

Native
Gardens

By Karen Zacarías

Sponsored by
Wisconsin Public Radio

CAST 

Tania Del Valle ............. Raquel Wright

Pablo Del Valle ..................... Norgie 

Montes De Oca-Metzinger
Virginia Butley ............... Helen Riddle

Frank Butley .................... Mike Shelby

CREW
Director ................... Douglas Instenes

Set Designer ......... Sarah Hunt Frank

Technical Director ........... Jane Srnick

Stage Manager ................ Joycelyn Fish

ASM/Make-up ............ Shannon Thill

Sound Design ........................... Norgie 

Montes De Oca-Metzinger
Sound Tech ................ Jonathan Wright

Light Tech ....................... Mark Minch

Costume Design .........  Meghan Flynn,

Leslie Flynn

Wardrobe ........... Stephen St. Amand

Props .......................... Kate Christensen

Props Crew ...................  Ric Morales, 

Paul Marquez

Understudies ............  Kate Christensen,

Emily Mueller, Paul Marquez



Upcoming Auditions

Disney’s The Little Mermaid
Saturday, September 17 | 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.  &  

Sunday, September 18 | 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Dive under the sea with Ariel, a young mermaid, who 
fights for a life on land with the man she loves in this 

beloved Disney classic.

ROLES FOR
Adults and children, ages 10 and up

Prepare a song and bring sheet music. An accompanist 
will be provided. There will also be a cold reading from 

the script and dance auditions.
Production Dates: Weekends December 9 - 18, 2022 & 
Daytime Outreach Shows December 13, 14, 19, & 20

Call (262) 633-4218 to schedule an audition!

All actors and crew members are required to be fully 
vaccinated to volunteer on productions.

SEASON TICKETS
$60 - Adults

$55 - Seniors (62+)
$40 - Students (21 & under)

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
$18 - Adults

$16 - Seniors (62+)
$13 - Students (21 & under)

SAT, OCT 8, 2022  |  7:30 PM

SAT, NOV 19, 2022  |  7:30 PM

Comedy Sportz

Don Reed

SAT, FEB 4, 2023  |  7:30 PM

SAT, MAR 18, 2023  |  7:30 PM

The Queens of Comedy

Brad Upton

Dear Ruthie and Friends
The competition is fierce
when two teams of improv
comedians are battling it
out for your laughs!

A champion storyteller and
natural comic who performs,
writes, and directs for film,
television, and theater.

Comedy is never a drag –
especially with big hair,
big mouths, and big
personalities!

Brad Upton is one of Dry
Bar Comedy’s most
popular comedians with
over 200 million views.

JudyJudyJudy

JulieJulieJulie
&&&

A Tribute to Judy Garland and Julie Andrews

A Ve
ry Merry

GuildChristmas
inBroadway

Thurs, Oct 13, 2022  |  7 PM

Thurs, Dec 22, 2022  |  7 PM

Thurs, Feb 9, 2023  |  7 PM

The songs of two of Broadway and
Hollywood's biggest musical stars
loved across generations!

The holidays come to life with songs
about soft snow, crackling fires,
sparkling trees, and yuletide festivities!

From meet-cutes to deep devotion,
and everything in between, musicals
celebrate the power of love in song!

$18 - Adults
$16 - Students (21 & Under)
          & Seniors (62+)

TICKETS

OCT 7 -9, 2022 NOV 18 - 20, 2022 FEB 3 - 5, 2023 MAR 17 - 19, 2023

A playfully, fun
adventure with
exciting music, lovable
forest friends, and of
course, Prince Derek
and Princess Odette.

An orphan named
Annie lives a “hard-
knock life” before she
finds a family with
Oliver Warbucks and a
lovable mutt, Sandy.

Bernadette looks like a
regular monster, but
likes some very
unmonsterly things
and worries what her
friends will think.

On a dreary day, Sally
and her brother are
bored with nothing to
do until a mischievous
cat with a tall red-and-
white hat appears.

SEASON TICKETS: $20
FLEX PASSES: $24
TICKETS: $7 EACH

1 HOUR SHOWS
GENERAL ADMISSION

AGES 4+

FALL
THEATRE
CLASSES

ACT UP!

DRAMALYPICS

BROADWAY BOUND

Mons, Oct 3 - Dec 12

Tues, Oct 4 - Dec 13

Weds, Oct 5 - Dec 14

Ages 13 - 17

Ages 10 - 13

Ages 8 – 12

4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Using monologues & scenes,
develop acting skills: body,
voice, & imagination. 

Learn to write your own
stories through role play,
storytelling, and improv.

Build the skills of a "triple
threat"- singing, dancing, &
acting- while diving into fun! 



and in the booth, as well as write The 
Callboard for going on 36 years...she is 
a dedicated volunteer.” I thanked all 
the many volunteers and staff support 
RTG, and said I enjoyed the many in-
terviews I’ve done for the newsletter.
   Jay Warner was introduced by his 
wife Melissa, who said that once she 
started to volunteer at the RTG, her 
husband realized that in order to see 
her, he better volunteer too. Besides 
being an usher, Jay has helped with 
props, understanding the seriousness 
of getting everything absolutely right. 
He said it is an honor to do something 
to keep the RTG going.

Special Awards
   Gregory Berg was honored for his 
20 years of being the music director 
for more than 40 shows at RTG. Doug 
Instenes said he greatly respects all 
that Greg does and values his opin-
ion. “Few people understand all the 
work that a music director does, and 
how closely he works with the direc-
tor. Greg is an accompanist for all au-
ditions, helps all the singers learn their 
songs, is part of rehearsals for singing, 
dancing and acting. Greg has music in 
his soul and in his body, and we are 
so lucky he shares his talents with us!”
   Michael Steinbach, RTG’s photog-
rapher, was honored by Joycelyn Fish, 
director of marketing and develop-
ment. “For the past five years Michael 
has captured images of each show. He 
shoots hundreds of photos of cast and 
crew, creates the kiosk photos, all his-
toric photos, and the lobby shots. His 
quick turnaround is amazing, and his 
camera skills show us images that are 
full of mood, humor ,and drama.”

John Maccanelli Award
   The Volunteer of the Year is given to 
a person who within the past season 
has volunteered in a variety of ways. 
Sheila Simonson, winner of the 2020 
award, presented the 2022 Award to 
Norgie Metzinger, who had volun-
teered in some capacity for every 
show. He designed sound for Nun-
sense and Guys on Ice, served as a PSM 
for A Christmas Story and Mamma 
Mia!, and appeared on film in The 
Laramie Project and on stage in Clue 
and Akeelah and the Bee. He also serves 
on the board of directors. Norgie ac-
cepted the award, saying, “I wish all 

   Seasons 83 and 84 at the Racine 
Theatre Guild were celebrated with 
a banquet and recognition of all vol-
unteers, held June 23, with the theme 
“Resilience.” Bob Benson, vice presi-
dent of the RTG board of directors, 
hosted the event. President Steen San-
derhoff welcomed and thanked ev-
eryone for their support and energy 
to keep RTG going.

25-Year Volunteer Awards
   Kathy Berg was first invited to ush-
er at RTG, and then she helped with 
props. Soon she found herself volun-
teering everywhere from the box of-
fice to back stage, appearing on stage 
in many memorable roles, including 
Glorious! and Fiddler on the Roof.
   Eric Guttenberg said that the RTG 
has given him so much enjoyment 
through the years. He has stage man-
aged just about every large musical in 
the past 25 years.
   Emily Mueller said that volunteer-
ing at the RTG was delightful because 
she could be recognized as a regular 
person, and her first name wasn’t 
“Judge.” Among other things she 
served on the board and was on stage 
in both comedic and dramatic roles.
   Claudio and Katie Lins were drawn 
to the RTG when their daughter Kar-
ina was in The Miracle Worker. They 
usher and Katie has been backstage 
too. Both credited the RTG as a place 
to make wonderful friends.
   Betty White said she was happy to 
volunteer. Her memory of helping on 
crew for Something’s Afoot included 
her breaking her foot! She has served 
in many positions back stage, in the 
booth, and as house manager. 

30-Year Volunteer Award
   Donna Nielsen has helped with 
props, wardrobe, in the booth and the 
box office. She thanked Mona Lewis 
for getting her to the theatre and said 
she enjoys the food and friendships. 
“Thanks for letting me hang around,” 
she said.

35-Year Volunteer Awards
   Nancy Moldenhauer, writer of this 
newsletter, was honored with a 35-
year award. Cynthy McCrory intro-
duced me, saying, “Nancy has acted, 
stage managed, helped back stage 

of you were up here with me. I am 
so honored for the recognition. I can 
never explain all that the RTG means 
to me, but it includes family, sobriety 
and commitment.”

Life Member Awards
   Presented only rarely, the RTG’s 
highest honor is the Life Member 
Award, given in recognition for excep-
tional generosity of time and talent in 
support of RTG. Suzanne Blaha was 
given the award for her volunteerism 
since 1984’s Royal Hunt of the Sun. She 
helped in numerous productions on 
sound, makeup, lights, stage manag-
ing, ASM, PSM, and front-of-house 
positions. “This is the honor of a life-
time,” said Sue. “I’ve enjoyed every-
thing I’ve ever done at the RTG, in-
cluding meeting my husband Russ.”
   Karen Hamilton was also named 
a Life Member, having volunteered 
since 1988 with Summer and Smoke. 
There is very little Karen hasn’t done, 
from back stage, booth, and stage 
management positions. She served on 
the board of directors, helped in the 
box office, organized house manag-
ers, and earned the Volunteer of the 
Year Award in 2013. Karen was sur-
prised and honored, saying, “I guess 
I’ve done a lot of things over the years. 
The RTG has been a big part of my life. 
This award means so much to me.”

State of the Union (RTG) Address
   Managing/Artistic Director Doug In-
stenes spoke to the gathering, saying 
he was incredibly proud of the organi-
zation and everyone in the room.  
   “The pandemic took away theatre 
for a time,” he said. “We lost what we 
loved and what brought us together. 
It is special people who step up when 
things get hard. But you persevered. 
We broke the RTG box office record 
with Mamma Mia! We did well with A 
Christmas Story and then set a record 
for attendance for a non-musical with 
Clue.”
   He continued, “Many thanks to Steen 
and the board of directors, who never 
gave up. I was amazed at the outpour-
ing of support from both the RTG and 
the community for The Laramie Project. 
The RTG staff worked hard through 
the shutdown and came back for our 
return. The Akeelah cast, in rehearsal 
right before the shutdown, came back 
and did an outstanding job almost two 
years later. I can only say thank you 
again and again to all who stepped up 
during a hard time. I am humbled and 
thankful.”

End of 84th Season Celebration

Resilience
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side of the old, chain link fence. 
With a tight instillation deadline 
for the Saturday party, the new 
fence would run right through 
Frank’s beloved flower beds the 
day before it will be judged for 
competition. What starts off as a 
logical and friendly discussion be-
tween the Butley’s and Del Valle’s 
blows up with finger-pointing, 
trash-talking, and unneighborly-
hijinks. The border dispute builds 
into a farcical fight about class, 
race, age, and, yes, plants, turn-
ing the phrase “good fences make 
good neighbors” on its head.
   Critics were very positive with re-
views about regional productions.

  “Native Gardens is a comedy 
planted in difficult, painful is-
sues. But Zacarías is a populist 
and compassionate writer, and she 
finds a lot of political strength in 
those issues.” – Chicago Tribune
   “Zacarías’ plotting doesn’t sur-
prise much, but where her comedy 
really blooms is in the dialogue 
and the details… The cast sows a 
healthy sense of the precarious-
ness of politeness, particularly 
when race, class and age are in 
the mix.” – Time Out Chicago
   “Native Gardens touches on 
race, gender, age, relationships, 
colonialism, and the many walls 
we construct in our lives… It’s 

all done with a lightness of spirit 
and plenty of laugh-out-loud mo-
ments.” – South Carolina News
   You’ll want to plant yourself in 
a theatre seat to watch this time-
ly and enjoyable comedy about 
neighbors and fences. Native Gar-
dens runs September 16 to Octo-
ber 2. Call the Box Office at (262) 
633-4218 to order tickets or for 
further information. Or visit the 
RTG website at RacineTheatre.org.

The Callboard is written by 

volunteer Nancy Moldenhauer,

a freelance writer


